Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to describe the necessary primary emotional development experiences for healthy personality formation.
''democratisation'' and ''permissiveness'' seems tokenistic, and it feels that those words cannot do justice to what happens. I do not want to imply that they were wrong: as I am sure they provide an excellent anthropological or ethnographic description of what was happening at the Henderson Hospital in the late 1950s, fuelling the blaze of radical social psychiatry. But they are not enough to link the whole purpose of therapeutic communities (transformative psychosocial change) to the experience of those who live in them.
Chomsky wrote about the underlying structure of language -how words we utter are connected to what we want them to mean. This is a parallel project about the ''deep structure'' of community -perhaps how emotions experienced in an environment are connected to meaning in our heads. It takes in some psychoanalytic concepts of object relations theory, uses the ideas of group analytic psychotherapy, and ends up in the realms of critical theory. Some see this as unhelpful postmodern perplexity -although elsewhere I argue that TCs are a thoroughly fit-for-purpose postmodern solution to some of the alienation caused by modernity and its consequences (Haigh, 2005 (Haigh, , 2007 .
But this contribution is primarily phenomenological: it is a journey through five experiencesfive psychosocial concepts or ''principles'' which say something about the essential qualities of a therapeutic environment. The way they are arranged here is also a developmental progression -from the nakedness and vulnerability of attachment, through both motherly and fatherly aspects of containment (primary intersubjectivity) to the intercourse of communication (secondary intersubjectivity). Then the struggle of involvement and inclusion (perhaps ''adolescent''), and the adult, interdependent and empowered position of agency -finding a sense of self from which to deploy one's own power and effectiveness.
Each of these five principles has internal and external aspects, like an illusion and a reality, and this paper will aim to explain this with TC practice particularly in mind. The inside, or the illusion, is the emotional experience of what being there is like -perhaps the ''culture'' of a milieu. The outside, the visible facts of what is happening to enact the principle and carry the culture -and I am going to call that the ''structure'' of the environment. I am going to take each of the five principles in turn, look a some of their underlying theory, and try to understand what they mean for the members of our communities. Then, for each, I will try to see what we do -in terms of the nuts and bolts of the structure -to uphold, respect and maintain them.
As I have said, this is a developmental journey: much of it is my own journey through groups, and psychotherapy theory, and TCs. But I hope it is also a universal journey, and one that will find a resonance in all of us who work with people who are casualties of emotional development, and who use our own emotional processes in that work.
Attachment: a culture of belonging
To a man utterly without a sense of belonging, mere life is all that matters. It is the only reality in an eternity of nothingness, and he clings to it with shameless despair (Hoffer, 2002) .
Attached is how we all start: umbilically, within our mother and with her blood flowing right next to ours, separated by only a thin membrane. At birth, this physical and physiological attachment is suddenly and irreversibly severed: the smooth and fairly tranquil life of swooshing around in a warm ocean that is your whole world, without ever needing to eat and breathe, is over. It is the first separation and loss, and many more will certainly follow. The effortless existence is lost, and experience suddenly becomes discontinuous or bumpy: with good parts and bad parts, and if you are lucky, with people close enough to help you through it.
For the baby who is fortunate, the physical and physiological bond will be smoothly and seamlessly replaced with an emotional and nurturant one, which will grow and develop until various features of that too are invariably broken, lost and changed in the relentless inevitability of development. This secure early attachment gives the infant a coherent experience of existence, and protects against being later overwhelmed by life's vicissitudes. This places loss -of contact, of relationship, of security, of hope -centre stage in the process of individuation: attachment must take place so that loss can happen. It is through the successful endurance of loss that we all have to survive and change to live on (Bowlby, 1969 (Bowlby, , 1973 (Bowlby, , 1980 . For a less fortunate baby, born with greater needs, or for whom the process does not go so well, the emotional bond is not secure. Research in attachment theory shows that if the bond is not secure for the infant, nor is the adult who grows from it. When the failure or deficiency of emotional development is severe and incapacitating, psychiatrists will often come to a diagnosis of personality disorder when the person has reached adulthood, although many other diagnoses are also likely.
When disturbance is as fundamental as this, the first job of treatment is to establish a secure attachment, and then use that to bring about changes in deeply ingrained expectations of relationships, and patterns of behaviour. The culture in which this attachment needs to happen is one where community members can clearly feel a sense of belonging -where membership is valued and where members themselves are valued. This is harder than it sounds when people arrive with a lifelong history of unsatisfactory relationships -expecting rejection, hostility, abandonment, trauma or abuse.
Often, attachment is both strongly sought and fiercely feared (and resisted): the struggle between desperate neediness and angry rejection. Not enough stable ground has developed between, and the demands of reality almost always meet the emotional responses of pain, anger, humiliation and shame. When this is played out as the ambivalence to attach or not, it is often the very meat of the therapeutic process: can intimacy be tolerated, perhaps even used and enjoyed, or is it just too terrifying? Many never join, or drop out, because the fear and shame of letting others know them is just too great.
For those who fall into membership of a therapeutic community like a warm duvet, the natural course of development demands that their intrauterine-like experience soon becomes more complex. Members of any society who stay under the duvet all day will soon start having their responsibilities to themselves and others pointed out: conflicts will arise and need to be resolved. Various elements of the community will become invested with different and complex feelings -the stage is set for the rough and tumble: love, hate, anger, frustration, sadness, attack, defence, comfort and all the other ingredients of relationships. Facilitating the disillusion from the symbiotic fusion fantasy of the early attachment is about growing up and leaving home.
For those who start by fighting against it all, the destructive feelings can involve a wide range of ''primitive'' and pre-verbal defence mechanisms, such as denial, splitting, projection and projective identification. They can represent a deeply unconscious need to spoil, steal or envy what is good. For some, working with this can be the main therapeutic task: staying is an achievement, and any work to actually look at what that attachment means is a bonus.
The structural requirements for this mean we need to pay great heed to joining and leaving. The joining process is all about referral and assessment, and how prospective members of a community are dealt with. The very first contacts with people will have significant impact on how they feel about attaching to a community, and much of this will be in a complicated interplay with their deeply held expectations of relationships (and mental health services). However, a successful TC does need to believe in what it is doing and present itself, with hope and optimism, as a place worth belonging to. Being realistic about difficulties and doubts is necessary, but an early alienating experience in joining a TC can trigger persecutory feelings, defensive actions and premature departure.
The practicalities of leaving are just as important. It represents loss of a very important attachment, and the successful negotiation of it is a crucial part of the whole process. Leaving is usually the most significant loss a member will experience while having the full depth of therapeutic support available: it might be the first chance to ''do it well'' and be something learn and grow from. Communities often arrange it with rituals and gifts, but the real sense of sadness and loss need to be experienced, for it is by being fully aware of the pain of detachment that the intensity and meaning of the attachment before can be understood and ''taken inside''. It usually involves a mixture of anger, desolation, yearning and hope: the end of something very important, but also the beginning of the rest of life starting in a different place. Containment: a culture of safety I mean Negative Capability, that is, when a man is capable of being in uncertainties, mysteries, doubts, without any irritable reaching after fact and reason (Keats, 1899) .
One of the earliest things that ''grown-ups'' do for babies on their bumpy ride through infancy is to be there and accept their extreme feelings of primitive and boundless distress. This process is the template for containment, and for infants who get a satisfactory experience of it, it forms the basis of a safe world in which experience which feels intolerable can be survived.
Using the commonest family configuration, this could be characterised as a maternal element: safety and survival in the face of infantile pain, rage and despair. In a therapeutic community, these primitive feelings are often reexperienced, and survival without criticism or rejection may in itself be a mutative new experience for members, whose usual expectation will be to face hostility, rejection and isolation. Now they have the novel opportunity to have these powerful primitive feelings accepted and validated.
An aspect of safety which comes a little later for children could be called the paternal element: about limits, discipline and rules. This is the safety of knowing what is and is not possible and permitted -done through the task of enforcing boundaries. This is somewhat at odds with the view of permissiveness as a required quality of therapeutic communities: if the experience of containment is to be achieved through holding the boundaries as well as holding the distress, although the emotions may be boundless, the actions they precipitate are within agreed limits. It is therefore more fundamental for a place to feel safe than for anything to be allowed. And emotional safety is exactly what is experienced in the culture of a community when it is well-contained: it needs to tolerate severe disturbance so it can witness and then digest violent emotions, and still feel safe. However, the size of the stage on which the dramas are played is not limitless -and members need to know where its edges are so that they can feel that safety.
The continual and inescapable deep involvement and challenge causes a relentless regressive force on members, and will cause the community to act as a hothouse for feelings and the actions they precipitate, so the negotiation of ''disturbance'' will commonly be at the forefront of members and staff experience. The community needs to provide the structural stability to contain these primordial and overwhelming anxieties. Then, when the high emotion and incapacity to think and act rationally has subsided, can the digestion, understanding and healing happen.
The holding process also depends on the sensuous and nurturant qualities of the environment. These qualities will bridge the gap between the reality of holding and the experience of being held. It is the difference between ''containing'' and ''holding'' -one is mostly inside, and one is mostly outside (Symington, 1995) . Both are weaker without the other: sympathetic and compassionate holding is unlikely to be usefully internalised without a deep and significant internal experience of containment of powerful emotion, and that containment at this intensity would be difficult and somewhat sterile without some grounding in the qualities of real relationships within a community.
In due course, a space arises between container and contained and it becomes safe enough to explore, and start seeking a sense of autonomous identity (Winnicott, 1965) . It is in this ''transitional space'' that the infant plays with new behaviours, explorations, emotions, relationships and ideas. The therapeutic community can recreate this ''play space'' with a richness, intensity and variety which would be impossible to devise in other therapies. It will contain a large diversity of people with different experiences, attitudes, views and expectations. It is as if all human life is here -for relationships to be made with, to have fun with, and to get into trouble with: much as it is for a secure infant on its early explorations.
The structural features which embody the principle of containment, and make a therapeutic environment feel safe, are about support, rules and holding the boundaries. Support systems are important in providing a way in which disturbance is tolerated, distress is held and people are not left isolated and rejected when they are feeling desperate. But they also need to allow for the experience and tolerance of imperfection, which might make risk managers nervous in current times.
Rules need to clearly establish what is permitted and what is not: considerable efforts will often be spent on bending, stretching and interpreting the rules and boundaries. The process by which rules are invented, changed and discarded also deserves attention: the sense of safety will be compromised if the rules are not held and owned by the community.
Communication: a culture of openness
Poetry, recording of the stripping of individual darkness must, inevitably, cast light on what has been hidden far too long, and, by so doing, make clean the naked exposure. Freud cast light on a little of the darkness he exposed. Benefiting by the sight of the light and the knowledge of the hidden nakedness, poetry must drag further into the clean nakedness of light even more of the hidden causes than Freud could realise (Thomas, 1934) .
Once the primitive and turbulent preverbal work is in hand, a major developmental task is to make contact with others, enjoy mutual understanding of common problems and find meaning through this connection. For children, this starts in earnest once they begin to talkalthough of course there is very deep and rich communication in the primary intersubjectivity which starts growing in the primary bond immediately after birth. However, it is by striving to put it into words that symmetrical contact is made through symbolic representation, that existence and identity is confirmed through mirroring -and that despair and distress can be articulated and made bearable.
For this to be possible for adults, particularly in large groups, requires a very specific and unusual culture. First, the attachment and containment need to be securely in place. Then, an intangible quality of safety needs to be present in the atmosphere so that people experience some certainty that the community will accept and digest what they have to say, rather than defend against, patronise or reject it. It is very different to their normal experience of being persecuted or isolated, where others are seen through two-tone glasses which colour them either wholly menacing and malign, or angelic and all-giving.
Communalism was one of the original TC themes (Rapoport, 1960) , and was described as tight-knit, openly communicative and intimate sets of relationships -encouraged by sharing of amenities, general informality and an expectation of participation by all members. Main (1989) described a culture of enquiry as a requirement of a therapeutic community, which indeed it is, and the expression has been much used in the field since. But perhaps enquiry is rather dry and inquisitorial, and calling the culture one of openness better concurs with the qualities of communalism, allows the opportunity for enquiry, as well as commentary and questioning, and conveys a subjective sense of freedom, movement and possibility of change -without implying undue formality or unwelcome scrutiny.
When this sort of openness is working well, it is difficult to feel paranoid: persecutory fantasies are immediately and deliberately reality-tested. If somebody -staff or community member -feels any anxiety about somebody or not knowing something, then there is a shared acceptance that it is reasonable to challenge others, and try to understand it through open communication and making contact. This openness is unusual in most adult situations: it refers to the exposure of interpersonal material which is usually left unspoken, maybe communicated non-verbally without full explanation, but normally well beyond where it is possible to allow detailed conversation or scrutiny. Amongst other things, it includes the questioning of motives, the relentless challenging of defences, and inquisitiveness about observable relationships. The defining characteristic is the expectation and demand that communication is more open, more profound and more honest than happens in everyday situations. Through it, relational connections are deepened and personal meaning is found through contact with others (Foulkes, 1964 ).
This openness is unremarkable for time-limited therapeutic sessions, but much of the time in a therapeutic community does not give that protection. For a therapist, it is reasonable and relatively easy to have a ''therapeutic demeanour'' in a group, but much harder to know just ''how to be'' when sitting together at lunch, or playing a game together. When the rough and tumble of this everyday milieu is avoided by staff, the openness gets undermined by ''us and them'' feelings, which although useful and workable with in a specific therapy space, need to be minimised in the overall experience. Expecting this degree of openness can be difficult 229  230  231  232  233  234  235  236  237  238  239  240  241  242  243  244  245  246  247  248  249  250  251  252  253  254  255  256  257  258  259  260  261  262  263  264  265  266  267  268  269  270  271  272  273  274  275  276  277  278  279  280  281  282  283  284  285 for staff, even those who have considerable therapeutic experience. Therapeutic boundaries here are much more complex than in once weekly therapy, and there are many strong pressures on them. Careful selection of staff, suitable training and reliable supervision are essential.
Within a community, this sort of communication also needs well-arranged structures in which to take place. Normally this means stable, dependable groups with clear membership, protected time and space, and mutual agreement of boundary issues such as confidentiality and expectation of attendance. Individual therapy sessions work against this, as they undermine openness within a community, and reduce the impact, cohesiveness and power of the groups.
Clarity about communication with professionals outside needs to be established. This can be done by copies of all letters and reports being given to members and openly discussed, or by all those documents being written collaboratively.
Some of the structures to promote openness are in keeping with contemporary expectations of transparency and accountability. Therapeutic communities need to be honest about what they are doing, and willing to communicate that to whoever is interested: including referrers, those who pay or commission such services, potential members and colleagues with overlapping interests. Inviting visitors into the community can be an important part of this. If this spirit of accessibility runs through the whole service, then openness is an expectation which people know about before they join.
Research and scrutiny should also be welcomed, and met with the same open mindedness as the clinical work requires. The quest for evidence is parallel to this: in a therapeutic community one is immersed in evidence of the power of relationships in promoting health, the harder task is to pin it down and communicate it openly.
Involvement and inclusion: a culture of participation and citizenship
I was firmly convinced that we were on the threshold of an important new treatment model in mental health, but I didn't know at that time what direction it would take (Jones, 1991 ).
The three principles described so far -attachment, containment and communicationcould apply to different forms of psychotherapy, in different measure. But the next two are more specific to therapeutic communities: perhaps they take the developmental sequence through adolescence into adulthood -and real life -in a way that other therapies do not. They also provide a radical challenge to the nature of managerial authority.
The term living-learning experience was an early description of therapeutic communities, and that is part of what this principle represents (Jones, 1968) . Everything that happens in the community -from who makes the coffee, to the board games, to the requests for holidaycan be used to therapeutic effect. A disagreement in the kitchen can be more important than a therapeutic exchange in a group; it is as much part of the work of a junior doctor to play rounders with the community as it is for him to formally assess patients' mental states. This goes beyond openness, in that it requires the sum of the experience of all the members all the time to come to bear in understanding ourselves in relation to the human environment. So the meaning of an individual's existence is as much in the minds of others as in the physiological or biochemical reality of an isolated person: we are mindful of others and they are mindful of us. One member of a community is held in mind by all the others, and they are all held in his mind. In a community where people are together for considerable time at considerable depth, and often with uncertain definition of where their edges are, this is an almost tangible realisation of how we are only meaningfully defined through a social process.
In the old residential therapeutic communities, this holding in mind was made utterly tangible: no longer a fantasy, but reality. For 24 h a day, all interaction and interpersonal business conducted by members of the community belonged to everybody. In day TC units, other ways are used to bridge the gaps and ensure that ''out of sight'' does not mean ''out of mind''. The expectation will be to use all aspects of interaction and understand it as part of the material of therapy. Not in isolation, but in the real and ''live'' context of interpersonal relationships all around. 286  287  288  289  290  291  292  293  294  295  296  297  298  299  300  301  302  303  304  305  306  307  308  309  310  311  312  313  314  315  316  317  318  319  320  321  322  323  324  325  326  327  328  329  330  331  332  333  334  335  336  337  338  339  340  341  342 In a normal therapy group, which might meet once a week, it is not normally possible to see so much of the context within which the individual is defined, but in a therapeutic community it is deliberately impossible to get away from it. Involvement of all aspects of a group member's experience is an indispensable part of the relevant material: ''everything here is part of the therapy'' is a commonly heard in therapeutic communities. This goes much further than the behavioural formulation of reality confrontation.
This discourse leads to a position where any separation of an individual from society or constitution from environment leaves the definitions empty and meaningless: the very opposite of an individualistic world-view. Social cohesion becomes the dominant aim; interdependence emerges through intersubjectivity and its perceived ethical responsibilities more than by demanding rights; fragmentation and alienation are reduced through finding meaning in relationship to others.
In some ways, we take this interdependence to the limit in therapeutic communities. Each has a different but vital contribution to make to the health of the whole. In the language of group analytic psychotherapy, the group constitutes the norm from which each member may individually deviate and the aggregate of all the individual elements produces a thing with its own qualities and a whole that amounts to more than the sum of its parts. This diversity, tension and energy which exists in the web of relationships between the members, with all the feelings and responsibilities that implies, is itself a creative and reparative force, when worked through.
To come back to practicalities, involvement and the continuous effort of looking at the context in which things are happening, is hard work. ''Dragging in'' much material which members would rather avoid will clearly meet resistance. Communities vary in how much structure they see as needed, how it is demanded, and how flexible that can be. This demand for involvement can be by peer pressure, by rules and procedures, or by staff intervention.
The community meetings -usually at the beginning and end of the day -are a vital part of this, for they are normally where the day's business is all brought together in everybody's mind. Their frequency, length, timing, structure and need for specific agenda items can all be arranged with this objective. In this way, everything that has happened within the day is part of the therapy -whether it has been discussed or not, interpreted or not, analysed or not. Often, it just needs to be acknowledged and held.
Agency -a culture of empowerment . . . they can demand responsibility because the demand comes from within a group of supportive peers: people who are all equal and people who all care (Pearce and Pickard, 2012) .
In 1941 at Mill Hill Hospital, Maxwell Jones was running a unit for soldiers suffering from ''effort syndrome'' (probably called PTSD nowadays) and he soon noticed that fellow-patients were Q1 more helpful than the staff at helping each other. At Northfield, Wilfred Bion was taken off his therapeutic rehabilitation wing after six weeks, probably because his experiment was unacceptable to the military hierarchy. These two locations were the start of therapeutic communities as we know them in mental health, and they both made fundamental challenges to the nature of authority. At that time, they probably seemed countercultural and somewhat subversive, but in may ways they were ahead of their time -and many subsequent social changes since have undermined our notion of traditional authority, and made us re-evaluate how it is now carried and administered. Although most psychiatric providers have moved from a traditional authoritarian model to a modernist managerial one, to provide an environment for the development of authentic personal agency demands a further move -to a world where a dazzling array of relationships and networks makes any sense of ''firm ground'' open to challenge. Perhaps it could be called a ''postmodern perplexity''.
But for therapeutic communities, this challenge to authority, and the primacy of the ''network of relationships'' over any social hierarchy, was there at the beginning. It also reiterates Jung's idea that the unconscious (of patient and analyst) know better where to guide the therapy than does the analyst's expertise, and the general belief that most therapeutic impact comes from work the service user does, rather than the therapist. It also reflects the teachings of interpersonal theory and self psychology, where labelling and reification are seen as authoritarian, distancing and inimical to the establishment of a satisfactory therapeutic space. In group therapy terms, it is at odds with the models where therapists do individual work in the group, or only offer group-level interpretations. In both of these there is an underlying assumption that the therapist ''knows best'' or at least knows what is going on: information which the group members cannot know, or which is delivered to them under close control of the therapist.
In communities where members are afforded this sense of personal agency, things are different. An asymmetry and difference between therapist and patient is accepted, but an automatic assumption of authority is rejected: members acknowledge that anybody in the group might have something valuable to contribute to any other member. This is the essence of therapy by the group. Authority is fluid and questionable -not fixed but negotiated. The culture is one in which responsibility for all that happens within specified limits is shared: members are empowered to take whatever action is decided. However, a major part of the non-clinical work is to specify those limits and ensure that the space within them is kept free from authoritarian or managerial contamination.
Turning to the individual therapist, the role of doctor or therapist might often demands obedience or dependence, with a ''false-self'' quality where true affects concerning a relationship have little bearing on the conduct of both participants. In a therapeutic community this is very quickly subject to an uncomfortable scrutiny and deconstructed -for staff/service user relationships need to be grounded on something deeper than etiquette, seniority or custom. There are easy ways to do things, without thinking or feeling too much, which rely on ways of dealing with situations which have become almost automatic. It is much harder to think about what really needs to be done, and why (Main, 1990) . This means struggling to understand each others' experiences and actions, and of avoiding standard responses, which might be dismissive or punitive, or using a stock phrase like ''what do you think?'' It also means respect must be earned as much through qualities of ''being with'' as of ''doing to''. Extrinsic authority and rank will come to mean much less than intrinsic authenticity and demeanour. Only through this process of experiencing parts of real relationships, beyond the transference, can a true sense of personal agency develop. Then action and feeling will have a clear connection to a true core self, and they are not held by a role or prescribed behaviour.
When members of a community take responsibility for each other as part of a live and intense process or relationship that really makes a difference, it is worth infinitely more than a risk assessment, or a procedure, policy or protocol (Cox, 1998) . It demands that authority must always remain negotiable -authority is something that exists between people rather than in individuals or policies. Of course this is not anarchy or wholesale delegation of responsibilityor an unreal world with no outside references. In reality, we all work within a framework in which we are accountable for what we do. This may be where Bion's Northfield experiment fell down, for he challenged authority head-on, and those in power would not tolerate it. Bridger, Main and Foulkes challenged it by quietly demonstrating a way in which they could survive, and they went on to sow the seeds for radical re-evaluation of the nature of authority in therapy, and the development of a whole field of creative group relations.
The principle of agency in modern therapeutic communities follows this approach. With empowerment in human relations as the aim, it is in opposition to regimes based on biological determinism, the empty core of bureaucratically imposed policies, and the binary tyrrany of ticking boxes and unthinkingly following protocols. This goes much further than the original ''flattened hierarchy'' of democratisation (Rapoport, 1960) . Rather than being a fashionable idea, or a policy which is imposed on a unit, it demands a deep recognition of the power within each individual, and particularly the multiplication of that power when a group acts coherently together. It is not a ''harmony theory'' or ''positive psychology'' that says we simply have to find this effectiveness within people or just work with the affirmative -for it necessarily includes powerfully destructive, envious and hateful dynamics which exist in all of us and are sometimes beyond reach. However, working towards establishing personal agency which is anchored in a solid sense of self does entail work needing a considerable degree of intimacy. It needs to be an intimacy which is safe, open and healing rather than abusive, dark and frightening.
The structures which support this type of culture are concerned with when votes are held, how decisions are made, and progression to positions of responsibility. Where the culture is developing, staff might often find themselves giving decisions back to the community to make -''it's up to you'' or ''it's your community''. It can seem much easier to accept the projections of dependency and make the simple decisions, but then no power would be given back, and the staff would be the agents of action in the community. It is this process of refusing to accept members' individual or group dependency which makes them empoweredthrough having to search for their own sense of agency -both as a community and as individuals within it. Much of the time, it is uphill work -but there are plenty of occasions when the collective power of the community transcends what any one person could do. It is easy to forget what a radical and subversive idea it is to give real power to the people.
Primary and secondary emotional development
These five qualities can be seen as a simplified sequence of the fundamental requirements for reasonable emotional health in anybody -through the process of primary emotional development. Although we all start with slightly differing needs and have them met to various extents, it is something that goes seriously wrong with these five themes in a infant's or child's environment when it is abused, deprived, neglected, traumatised or suffers severe loss. And that results in a multitude of different consequences with possible symptoms and diagnoses, which all have a disturbed emotional development as the primary cause. This is of course closer to chaos or complexity theory, with ideas of ''sensitive dependence on initial conditions'' (as the butterfly effect is properly known) and the complexity of what is called ''deterministic nonperiodic flow'' (from which meteorologists first worked out the equations to define unpredictable events like hurricanes) than it is to biomedical models of linear causality which can be analysed by multivariate statistical analysis (Haigh, 1998) .
Q2
So secondary emotional development is what we try to facilitate by recreating these conditions in a therapeutic community. We are trying to provide a psychic space in which the things that went wrong or got stuck in primary emotional development can be re-experienced and re-worked in this artificially created setting. It might never have quite the impact as it could in childhood, but the experience can at least make a difference to expectations of relationships and the way in which care is sought of others thereafter. Table I shows the five principles, their origins in human development, corresponding TC cultures and structures, and where the original therapeutic community themes fit. Secondary emotional development is everybody's quest for what has been described with various names: positive mental health, wellness, happiness index, emotional maturity, emotional intelligence and well-being, as well as specific terms for those who have been through episodes of specific mental ill-health such as recovery, survival, escape, emancipation and transformation. Seven models defining ''Positive mental health'' have recently been described by Vaillant (2012) . Please address all the numbered queries on this page which are clearly identified on the proof for your convenience.
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Please provide the expansion for the acronyms ''TC and PTSD''.
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